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Consumer eleCtroniCs markets are so competitive that a new product's price rapidly decreases after its release. 1 According to a recent WitsView TV market report (www.witsview.com), the price of a 42-inch LED TV fell from US$1,229 in September 2010 to $708 in September 2011-a decrease of 42.4 percent in one year. To survive in this market, companies strive to reduce production costs before product release. However, changing market conditions after release require ongoing attention to production cost not only before release but also throughout the product life cycle. A product lifecycle plan is essential to maintain price competitiveness. What kind of product life-cycle plan can sustain the profit on products whose prices tend to fall sharply in this highly competitive market?
We developed a product life-cycle planning methodology for charting an adaptive transition path to hardware/ software design alternatives that take market conditions into consideration early in the development phase. The sustainable embedded software lifecycle planning (SeSLP) process generates transition sequences for product design alternatives enabled by replacing hardware components with software alternatives. [2] [3] [4] [5] For example, a softwaredefined radio can replace the functions of RF chips in cellphones. This opens the possibility of various candidates for the radio component, dramatically reducing the production costs of replacing hardware chips. However, shifting more functions from hardware to software increases the software's size and complexity, which incurs its own costs. Nevertheless, using different development lead times and lower-cost software alternatives to generate production plans with multiple design options and various hardware/software combinations can reduce production costs from time to market throughout the product's life cycle.
Other researchers have addressed the impact of cost on embedded systems design (see the sidebar on related work), but the SeSLP methodology differs significantly from existing approaches, which are static: once the product design is decided on in the development phase, the design doesn't change after release. In contrast, the SeSLP process is adaptive: by spanning the product design to the end of the life cycle, the production plan allows modification of the product design for profit maximization. The result is a reference production plan that consumer electronics companies can use to manage production and adaptively adjust to market conditions. the seslP Process Figure 1 summarizes the SeSLP process to define an adaptive transition se-quence plan throughout the life cycle. The process comprises four steps, which we explain using a robot cleaner example. Table 1 presents development information for the robot cleaner, which we obtained from a global electronics company. To meet the company's confidentiality policy, we've abstracted the development data here as well as the marketing data used in Step 4.
Step 1: Identification of Components and Candidates
In embedded systems development processes, a consumer electronics product's functions are typically assigned to hardware or software components during the partitioning phase. Hardware and software developers decide which functions to implement as hardware or software. Once they specify components as software-intensive, hardware-intensive, and hardware-or software-enabled components, then they identify candidate components: software-intensive and hardwareintensive components each have one implementation candidate, while hardware-or software-enabled components have multiple candidates.
Step 1 in Figure 1 shows that the robot cleaner has four components: movement control (MC), noise control (NC), battery management (BM), and a cleaning algorithm (CA). MC is primarily a hardware-intensive component that enables the robot cleaner to move, whereas CA is a softwareintensive component that enables it to navigate with intelligence. The remaining two components, NC and BM, each of which has two candidates, allow for design alternatives.
After all candidate components are identified, the development cost, development lead time, and production related Work in softWare/HardWare Co-design Existing research on software-intensive embedded systems has focused mainly on developing architectures, platforms, and development environments for embedded systems-especially for resource utilization aspects, such as processors, memory, size, power consumption, and timing. 1 Traditional research hasn't accounted for factors such as marketing conditions and business requirements.
Very few studies have attempted to examine the cost impacts of software-intensive embedded system design decisions. Funde d by the US Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency's Rapid Prototyping of Application Specific Signal Processors (RASSP) program, James Debardelaben and his colleagues proposed a pioneering approach for improving embedded systems design processes by incorporating cost models.
2 They adopted the Revised Intermediate Cocomo (Revic) model to estimate software development costs and determine hardware costs by summation of commercial off-the-shelf hardware components. 3, 4 Daniel Ragan and his colleagues proposed a cost model for the system-on-chip design process and a tool called Ghost for tradeoff analysis of hardware and software chip components. 5 Ghost helps to choose optimum hardware/software partitioning for both wafer fabrication and software development. The Ghost model also utilizes the Cocomo model for estimating software development costs. Ragan also proposed a hardware development costmodeling process based on the chip's number of gates. Dong-Hyun Lee and his colleagues proposed a hardware/ software co-design process that works by progressively modifying the hardware/software options throughout the product life cycle. 6 The proposed process also includes a life-cycle process for cost reduction, but it's focused on hardware/software co-design, not embedded software evolution, and the life-cycle processes lack detail.
Despite the focus on a narrow area of the system on a chip, all of this research is relevant to ours because cost is an essential attribute in software-intensive embedded system design. However, when the objective is to select the best design among various options, all these methods assume that the design won't change after release. Because market conditions change continually, the partitioning stage of software-intensive embedded systems development benefits from an adaptive transition plan of design alternatives to cope flexibly with market changes throughout the entire product life cycle. references cost for each candidate are analyzed (see Table 1 for the robot cleaner). The hardware development cost is the total bill-of-material cost in a candidate component; the software development cost is an estimate of software engineering labor cost. To simplify the process, we assume that candidates for a component, such as NC 1 and NC 2 , have the same performance.
Step 2: Generation of Product Design Alternatives
The second step aims to generate product design alternatives by combining candidate components. Figure 1, Step 2, shows four design alternatives for the robot cleaner: A 1 , A 2 , A 3 , and A 4 . If we assume that all the candidate components start development at the same time, the total development lead time for a design alternative is the longest lead time of its compo- Step 1: Identi cation of components and candidates
Step 3: Product design alternatives transition planning
Step 2: Generation of product design alternatives using candidate components
Step Step 3: Product Design Alternatives Transition Planning
From the product design alternatives in Step 2, we can generate all the possible transition plans for the design alternatives. Figure 1, Step 3, lists the seven plans that result for the robot cleaner. R signifies the time at which development ends and alternative A 1 (the first version of the robot cleaner) is released. All the plans are possible alternative plans generated from A 1 at R. Plan 111 is a fixed plan with A 1 , while the other plans adaptively change from A 1 to A 4 . (We don't consider a path A 1 →A 2 →A 1 here, because the SeSLP process aims to reduce production costs by changing from hardware to software.) Each plan's development cost depends on its design alternatives and the development lead time of the candidate components. For example, plan 113 has alternatives A 1 and A 3 (MC 1 , NC 1 , BM 2 , CA 1 ), so its development components are MC 1 , NC 1 , BM 1 , BM 2 , and CA 1 . Components MC 1 , NC 1 , BM 1 , and CA 1 (for A 1 ) are completed within time R, and BM 2 is complete at time R + 6 (for A 2 ).
Let g s (t) be the development cost of plan s at time t, and T be the end of the robot cleaner's life cycle; then Figure 2a shows the development cost for plan 113.
If the development cost of plan s is over budget, then plan s is discarded. Here, we assume that all seven plans are within budget. Figure 1, Step 3 shows the development costs of the other plans.
The production cost for plan s is similar to the development cost. Considering the scenario in plan 113, let f s (t) be the unit production cost of plan s; Figure 2b shows the unit production cost for plan 113.
Step 4: Transition Plan Selection
The SeSLP process aims to determine the transitional product design alternative that maximizes profit. Calculating the profit of the plans in Step 3 requires predictions of sales volume and price trends. Then the problem boils down to finding a plan s that maximizes profit n. We exclude discount rates, which accords with our assumption of short life cycles in the consumer electronics market, and simplify the profit model as follows:
Max p t f t x t dt g T
unit sales price unit production cost
where
• T is the end of the product's life cycle and R is its release time; • p(t) is price prediction (companies are price takers in a competitive market, whereas they can determine pricing in a monopolistic market; p(t) depends on markets and companies); • f s (t) is the unit production cost function of plan s; • x(t) is the sales rate at t (let X(t) be units sold at time t 
. Equation formulations of (a) development costs for plan 113 at time t (g 113 (t)) and (b) unit production costs for plan 113 at time t (f 113 (t)). If R is the time at which alternative A 1 for the robot cleaner is released.
obtain the profit for each plan throughout the robot cleaner's life cycle. (The company's confidentiality clause prevented us from using actual market data. As a result, we carried out simulations using hypothetical market data.) Given life cycle L = 12 months, a constant price p(t) = 250 USD, unit production cost as in Figure 3a , sales rate (sales volume per month) as in Figure 3b , and development cost as in Figure 3c , then plan 124 (A 1 →A 2 →A 4 ) maximizes cumulative profit during the robot cleaner's life cycle, as shown in Figure 3d . Its cumulative profit is 25.4 percent more than it is for the fixed plan (plan 111) at the life cycle's end.
seslP sensitivities and limitations
To validate the effectiveness of the SeSLP process, we analyzed its profit sensitivity according to change of price and time-to-market, and discussed its limitations.
Sensitivity of Profit Analysis
As Equation 1 shows, the unit sales price p(t), unit production cost f s (t), sales rate x(t), and development cost g s (t) determine the profit. Here, we consider two factors associated with sensitivity of the profit analysis: price and time to market.
Price sensitivity. Price plummets when competition among vendors is fierce. We can easily surmise that the more prices fall, the less profit there is. We consider various rates at which the robot cleaner's initial price plummets to almost 60 percent by its life cycle's end, as depicted in Figure 4a .
Price 1 is the fixed price considered in Figure 3 . Price 2 Figure 3d .) The SeSLP process enables a positive cumulative profit while the price is plummeting.
shows a positive plummeting rate, which means that the price falls slowly early in the life cycle and falls sharply later on. Conversely, the plummeting rates of prices 3 and 4 are less than that of price 2. Figures 4b, 4c , and 4d depict the cumulative profit at prices 2, 3, and 4, respectively. Figure 3d shows the cumulative profit at price 1. Given the sales volume depicted in Figure 3b , the result of profit analysis at each price plunge shows that plan 124 is still the best transition plan because it continuously lowers unit production cost. In the case of price 2, plan 124 results in approximately 43 percent more profit than the fixed plan. Moreover, in Figure 4c , plan 124 is the only plan with a positive profit during the robot cleaner's life cycle. Therefore, using adaptive planning, it's possible to have positive cumulative profit around the price plummeting rate of price 3. If price is predicted as price 4 in Figure  4d , vendors can decide whether to stop development of the robot cleaner because all the plans at price 4 are below zero.
Time-to-market sensitivity. Reducing a product's time to market is critical in competitive markets. James Debardelaben and his colleagues 6 formulated a relation between delayed time to market and revenue loss as follows:
where r L is revenue loss, R 0 is expected product revenue, d is delayed time to market, and W is half of the life cycle.
We now consider what happens when all the plans are delayed for two months, as shown in Figure 5 .
We applied the revenue loss equation to obtain the sales rate for a two-month delay (see Figure 6a) for the two scenarios shown in Figure 6b: constant price (price 1) and price plummeting at a constant rate (price 2).
In the case of price 1, Figure 3d shows that the cumulative profit of plan 124 without delay is 25.4 percent greater than that of the fixed plan. However, delaying the time to market causes the cumulative profit of plan 124 to plummet to 71.2 percent that of the fixed plan with no delay, as illustrated in Figure 6c . In the case of price 2, the cumulative profit of plan 124 outpaces that of the fixed plan with no delay after R + 8 despite the two-month delayed time to market, and the cumulative profits of plans 114, 123, and 124 outpace plan 111 with no delay at the life cycle's end (Figure 6d ). This means that adaptive planning can compensate for profit loss in short-duration time-to-market delays when market prices are falling.
Threats to Validity
There are some threats to this study's validity resulting from the underlying assumptions.
First, the SeSLP process doesn't apply to every embedded systems industry: our motivation is to reflect the economic value of replacing hardware with software to reduce production cost during the product life cycle. 5 Our study has significance for massive embedded systems industries, such as consumer electronics, in which reducing costs to maximize profit is the main life-cycle priority for surviving in a competitive market. In contrast, safety or dependability is the 180  180  180  180  170  170  170   180  180  180  180  180  170  170  170   180  180  180  180  180  170  170  170   180  180  180  180  180  170  170  170   180  180  170  160  150  170  160  150   180  180  170  160  150  170  160  150   180  180  170  160  150  170  160  150   180  180  170  160  150  170  160  150   180  180  170  160  150  170  160  150   180  180  170  160  150  170  160 150
figure 5. Unit product cost f s (t) for fixed plan 111, with and without a two-month delay, and for all other plans with two-month delays. To show the SeSLP model's effectiveness in terms of production costs for time-to-market delays, plan 111 with no delay-the worst performer in terms of profit analysis (see Figure 3d) -is compared to all the plans with two-month delays.
main life-cycle priority of medical embedded systems such as surgery robots. Second, not all embedded systems are developed in a component-based environment. We assumed a product with exclusive components that have no effect on modification. However, in reality, some components are composed of tightly coupled hardware and software. In such a scenario, the transition from hardware to software could generate overall architectural changes that increase overhead costs to the transition between design alternatives.
Finally, software component performance isn't equivalent to the performance of corresponding hardware components. Hardware performance is, in general, better than software performance. Consequently, some candidates might fail to operate as expected. An acceptance criteria or threshold analysis is needed in the transition of design alternatives. t he SeSLP process proposes to maximize profit through adaptive life-cycle planning. Our focus on the exchange of hardware with software during the production phase is unique, and we believe SeSLP will be much more helpful to software-intensive embedded systems companies than existing design methods.
We need further research on acceptance criteria or threshold analysis for replacing hardware with software, and the profit analysis model needs improvement. We assumed that unit production cost is the only factor for variable cost, but changing design alternatives incurs overhead cost as well. Software maintenance cost also needs to be considered as software size increases. Contact Hoh Peter In (hoh_ in@korea.ac.kr) for further information on the research results. 
